In this article, a novel leader selection strategy for the self-organizing migrating algorithm is introduced. This strategy replaces original AllToOne and AllToRand strategies. It is shown and statistically tested, that the new strategy outperforms the original ones. All the experiments were conducted on well known CEC 2014 benchmark functions according to the CEC competition rules and reported here.
Introduction
In technology, we often deal with optimization tasks. Companies want to improve their processes, and each process can be understood as an optimization task in which we minimize the cost, or maximize the profit. These tasks are often very complex, and sometimes it is impossible to solve them by exact methods in a reasonable amount of time. For such tasks, metaheuristics can be used [6, 14] .
Metaheuristics optimization algorithms allow us to find a solution, close to the optimal one, of the optimization tasks in a reasonable amount of time. They are based on the processes in nature like swarm behavioral or Darwinian theory of evolution. There exist many algorithms, and the number is still growing. For example, we can mention genetic algorithms (GA) [4] , differential evolution [13] , self-organizing migrating algorithm (SOMA) [2] , particle swarm optimization (PSO) [10] or firefly algorithm (FA) [16] . In this article, SOMA is used.
SOMA was introduced by Zelinka [17] . Even though it is not so popular like other algorithms, in [1] authors showed, that the SOMA reaches similar results as other algorithms like PSO or FA. Also, only a few attempts have been made to improve its performance. Most of these improvements were base on the combination with another algorithms. For example, Deep combines SOMA with GAs [5] , Singh added mutation to SOMA [11, 12] or Coelho combine SOMA with the cultural algorithm [9] , but all of these improvements are based on the combination with other algorithm and the standard SOMA were used. SOMA can be also used in discrete domain [3] or for multi-objective optimization [7] .
For the SOMA run, a user has to set up the parameters and select a strategy, which describes how a leader will be chosen. This effect the algorithm performance. In this article, we want to merge two SOMA strategies into one and show how the new strategy performs. Specifically, we replace AllToOne and AlToRand strategy by creating new AllToNBest strategy. The new strategy will limit the decisions the user has to make without lost of algorithm performance.
2 Self-Organizing Migrating Algorithm SOMA [2, 17, 18] belongs to the class of swarm algorithms. These algorithms mimic animals behavioral in nature to be able to find an optimal given problem solution. SOMA models the social behavior of competitivecooperating individuals. If predators are searching for food, they are cooperating and competing, so if one predator is successful, other animals change their trajectory towards this group member. SOMA attempts to mimic such behavioral. All parts, also with all important details, about the algorithm are described below.
Parameters Settings
For the SOMA algorithm run, we have to set up the parameters and define a cost function. The cost function is a mathematical model of our optimization problem and determines the parameter called Dimension. Other parameters, which are listed in Table 1 , must be initiated by the user. The SOMA works with a population of P opSize individuals. At each migration cycle, all individuals jump towards the leader. Size of each jump is given by parameter Step, and the maximal travel distance is given by parameter P athLength. Next parameter, called P RT , specifies the individual direction movement. It tells us whether the individual will jump straight toward the leader, or also to the sides. Last parameter M L defines the number of SOMA migration loops. Based on this parameter, the algorithm stops its run. This parameter may be replaced by the number of function evaluations or other stopping criteria.
Initial Population Creation
During the initialization process, the population with P opSize individuals is created. Each individual is represented as a vector
represents individual i in migration loop M L and the vector component is initialized according to equation
where x 0 i,j is parameter j of individual i at the beginning of the algorithm. x min,j and x max,j represent the minimal respectively maximal value of parameter j and rand i,j [0, 1] is a uniformly distributed random number lying between 0 and 1.
Migration Loops Performance
During the migration loops, we are selecting the individuals one by one and performing jumps with them. When the individual is selected, it jumps towards a leader according to equation
where x M L i is a jumping individual, x M L L is a leader, t is an integer step number from 1 to P athLength/Step, Step is a controlling parameter, P RT t is a perturbation vector generated before each jump (explained later), and y t i represents the position, where jumping individual i jumps in step t. In total, each individual performs P athLength/Step jumps. At each position y t i the cost function is evaluated, and greedy selection is performed between original position and all visited positions. In case of minimization problem, the individual is moved for next migration loop to the position x M L+1 i according to equation
where f () is a cost function. Note that y 0 i = x M L i , but we do not want to evaluate the same position twice, so in previous equation the t starts from 1.
Step and P athLength Parameters
Step and P athLength parameters define the size and number of jumps. Both parameters represent the relative distance between a jumping individual and a leader. With a small Step value and a high P athLength value, jumping individual performs many steps, and the algorithm searches the space intensely, but we may need many repetitions for finding an optimal solution. On the other hand, with high Step value and low P athLength value, jumping individuals perform a few steps, the algorithm finishes the search quickly, but it may get stuck in local optima.
Parameters setup is problem dependent. Parameters which perform well on one cost function, may not work on another (no free lunch theorem [15] ). The parameters setup is up to the user, but the multiple of the step parameter must not be equal to 1. In this case, a jumping individual may jump to the leader position, and the same individuals may appear in the population. Our recommendation is to set parameters as follow: P athLength = 3, and Step = 0.11, 0.21 or 0.3.
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PRT Vector Creation
A perturbation vector P RT = (P RT 0 , P RT 1 , ..., P RT Dimension ) determines whether the individual jumps straight to a leader or also to the sides. This vector is created, based on the parameter P RT , before an individual jump according to equation
where rand i is uniformly distributed random number lying between 0 and 1, and P RT is a controlling parameter. The perturbation vector must contain at least one value equals to 1 because if all vector components are equal to 0, the jumping individual would not make a jump, but evaluate the same position twice. If the perturbation vector contains only zeros, it is regenerated. Our recommendation is to set parameters P RT = 0.1, 0.2 or 0.3.
Leader Selection
Another important decision, a user must do, is a leader selection strategy. Let us name four canonical strategies presented by Zelinka [18] .
• AllToOne -in this strategy, the leader is the best individual in the population (the individual with the lowest cost function value in case of the minimization problem). Note that, the leader itself do not make jumps.
• AllToRand -in this strategy, the leader is selected randomly for each jumping individual, so one jumping individual jumps to one randomly selected leader and other jumping individual jumps to another randomly selected leader. The chosen leader must not be the same as the jumping individual.
• AllToAll -in this strategy, an individual jumps to all individuals. This means, that firstly the jumping individual performs jumps to one individual, after to a second individual, and so on. The position is updated after all jumps to all individual.
• AllToAllAdaptive -this strategy is similar to AllToAll strategy, but after each jumping sequence, the individual changes its position and performs next jumps from the new position, not from the original position.
Constraints
Last important part, we want to mention, is constraints handling. Since each dimension of our cost function has defined boundaries, the individuals may jump out of searching space, so we have to determine how to deal with such positions. Some researchers use the equation x i,j = min(x max,j , max(x min,j , x i,j )) to restrain solution in the borders [19] , but in SOMA this may cause same solution creation, so if a newly created solution is outside the borders, we add or subtract the size of the given dimension. We can express it by equation
where k is a suitable integer value, which causes that the solution will be in the searching range.
Proposed Self-Organizing Migrating Algorithm
Before we start the SOMA algorithm, we have to set up the parameters and chose how the leader will be selected. As we have mentioned above, the parameters setup is problem dependent, so it influences the algorithm performance. Also, the chosen strategy has a similar effect. AllToOne strategy may find the search optima fast, but also it may converge to local optima. On the other hand, AllToRand strategy may avoid stacking in local optima, but also the algorithm may run a relatively long time. In the proposed change, we want to eliminate the AllToOne and AllToRand strategy by replacing it with new AllToNBest strategy. New, AllToNBest, strategy generalizes the old AllToOne and AllToRand strategy into one. When we are selecting a leader, we order the individuals in the population according to their cost value and pick a random individual from N best individuals. If N = 1, SOMA will perform like the old AllToOne strategy, and if the N = P opSize, SOMA will perform like the old AllToRand strategy.
Experiments
In the experimental part, we want to find the optimal N for the SOMA AllToNBest strategy run, and compare it with the old AllToOne and AllToRand strategies. In the following part, you can find the details about the experiments. How we set the parameters, what cost functions we used and the results. 
Cost Functions
We chose the CEC 2014 Benchmark functions for the experiments [8] . This benchmark set consists of 30 test functions with different properties. Functions are divided into four categories -unimodal, multimodal, hybrid and composition functions. The searching range of all functions is [−100, 100] Dimension . According to the CEC competition rules, the algorithm should not do more than Dimension · 10 4 function evaluation, and the error lower than 10 − 8 is taken as 0. We followed these rules, so our stopping criteria were given by maximal function evaluations (MaxFES).
Parameters
The first experimental part focuses on finding the optimal N for the SOMA AllToNBest strategy run. These experiments were conducted on the Dimension = 10, and four different parameters showed in Table 2 . For each of these parameters, we tried to use a different number of best individuals from which the leader was selected.
The N was set to 3, 5, 7 and 10.
The second experiment focuses on the comparison of the AllToNBest strategy with the AllToOne and AllToRand strategies. The experiments were conducted on Dimension = 10 and 30. And the parameters were set according to Table 2 . The results from the previous experiment showed, that the optimal N is approximately 0.25 · P opSize, so for the Dimension = 10 we set N = 7, and for Dimension = 30 we set N = 12.
Results
In the following Tables 3 and 4 , we can see the results of the first experiment. This experiment should find the optimal number of best individuals from which a leader is selected. We can see the means of errors from 51 independent runs on all functions and for 4 different parameters setup. Also, at the bottom of each table, there is an average Friedman rank. We also performed the Friedman rank test, but the results are not significant at the level α = 0.05.
In the next Tables 5 -8 , we can see the results of the second experiment. This experiment should compare the SOMA strategies, namely AllToOne, AllToRand, and novel AllToNBest strategy. In the tables, we can see the means of errors from 51 independent runs and also the average Friedman rank. After, we performed a Friedman rank test with significance level α = 0.05. Friedman test showed that in all except one, there is a significant difference between strategies, so the Nemenyi post-hoc test was applied to the results. The comparison between AllToNBest and AllToOne and comparison between AllToNBest and AllToRand can be seen in Table 9 . Mark '+++' means, that the AllToNBest strategy was significantly better.
Discussion and Conclusion
Before the run of SOMA, a user has to define parameters and chose the strategy for leader selection. In this article, we presented a novel leader selection strategy called AllToNBest, which replaces the original AllToOne and AllToRand strategies.
In the first experiment, we showed that the N parameter should be set approximately 0.25 · P opSize. Even though the difference was not significant the average Friedman rank for this value was the lowest in two cases, and second lowest in another two cases.
After, in the second experiment, we compared the new strategy, with original strategies. It was shown that the AllToNBest strategy provides similar or better results than original strategies. Also, the statistical tests were used, to showed that the difference is significant in many cases.
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